Introduction {#S0001}
============

Mesotherapy (or intradermal therapy) can be included as an additional treatment for the management of localized pain, comprising a series of micro-injections in the upper layers of the skin, which allows for slower diffusion of the drug compared with deep administration.[@CIT0001] Mesotherapy is defined as "the use of intra- or subcutaneous injections containing liquid mixture of compounds (pharmaceutical and homeopathic medications, plant extracts, vitamins, and other ingredients) to treat local medical and cosmetic conditions.[@CIT0002]"

Recommendations for proper medical use of this technique in rehabilitation have been directed toward patients with minor localized musculoskeletal pain syndrome, such as neck pain or low back pain,[@CIT0003] that could benefit from localized treatment that reduces the systemic administration of medications.[@CIT0004]

The current mesotherapeutic protocols suggest the administration of a single drug by local injection with needles of 27 Gauge × 4 mm and a low dose of the drug. It has also been recommended that the reflex effect produced by the needles has clinical benefits about pain.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006]

In contrast, the original mesotherapy approach involved the use of procaine and many simultaneous injections (from 5 to 18 injections) with needles of 30 or 40 Gauge ×4 mm. Clinical studies have examined the effects of mesotherapy in acute and chronic musculoskeletal pain. Costantino et al reported that the combined administration of conventional NSAIDs and corticosteroids by mesotherapy is an effective and well-tolerated method for managing low back pain in the short term, compared with oral and intramuscular drug therapy.[@CIT0007] Other groups suggested that the response to acupuncture mesotherapy points is greater than that to trigger point mesotherapy at the short-term follow-up. Nevertheless, this technique could be a viable option as an adjunct treatment in the overall treatment of chronic low back pain.[@CIT0008]

Regardless of mesotherapy technique, its effects on pain can vary, depending on the points and drugs, for which there remain no definitive treatment protocols. For example, both the mesotherapy with normal saline solution or with a drug cocktail proved efficacy in the short term in improving musculoskeletal neck pain: instead, it would seem that for the maintenance of the good results in a longer period (up to three months from the end of the treatment) the drug cocktail was more effective than saline solution alone.[@CIT0009]

The last consensus (2011) of the Italian Society of Mesotherapy (SIM), which convened a panel of experts to review the available evidence and establish recommendations on the use of intradermal therapy in clinical practice, reiterated the need for more large-scale clinical trials to determine the specific benefits and limitations in certain areas of the application of intradermal therapy.[@CIT0001] In particular, a review by Mammucari et al[@CIT0003] identified 2 important areas for further research: 1. confirmation of the efficacy of intradermal NSAIDs for localized pain in reducing the risk of their systemic effects and 2. the use of intradermal opioids to increase our understanding of how to extend the effectiveness of these analgesics in painful musculoskeletal conditions. In patients with arthritis or other musculoskeletal conditions, pain is frequently triggered by inflammation of peripheral tissues (nociceptive pain), but it is also associated with a lesion (or dysfunction) in the nerve pathways (neuropathic pain),[@CIT0010] for which local pharmacological therapy, if it is effective and well tolerated, is an acceptable alternative to systemic NSAIDs.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012]

The purpose of this review was to examine recent clinical studies that have proposed new indications for mesotherapy with more standard protocols in rehabilitation.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study selection {#S0002-S2001}
---------------

A systematic review was performed using PubMed, Cochrane, PEDro, Scopus, and Google Scholar per the guidelines of the PRISMA statement.[@CIT0013] The following algorithm was developed, based on the PICO acronym,[@CIT0014] to evaluate the effects of mesotherapy, using pain as the primary outcome, in patients with musculoskeletal problems (MESH terms): \[mesotherapy AND pain\], \[mesotherapy AND musculoskeletal\], \[mesotherapy AND musculoskeletal disorder\], \[intradermal therapy AND pain\], and \[intradermal therapy AND musculoskeletal disorder\]. Bibliographies of the retrieved studies were searched to identify other relevant studies; country, author, affiliated institutions, and enrollment periods were extracted and reviewed to identify and exclude duplicate publications from the same cohort.

Data extraction {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

Three investigators (AMC, NG, and LP) carried out the research autonomously and subsequently crossed the data to screen titles and abstracts and independently assessed the risk of bias. Disputes were resolved by consensus. An evaluative score has been assigned to each research included in the manuscript according to the Pedro-Score.[@CIT0023]

Eligibility criteria {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

The inclusion criteria were articles that had been published in the last 6 years (from January 2012), randomized and nonrandomized clinical trials, retrospective studies, mean age of patients between 18 and 70 years, full English text, in the area of rehabilitation, and at least 15 patients who were treated in each group. Exclusion criteria were other observational studies, case reports, articles without an abstract or full text, and those that did not deal with human subjects. Articles that were published between 2012 and 2018 were included. When incomplete data were reported, the corresponding author of a study was contacted to obtain the missing data. The flow diagram that shows the selection of studies is presented in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Flowchart of study identification and selection.**Abbreviation:** RCT, randomized controlled trial.

Types of intervention {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------

Patients were treated through mesotherapy with drugs, such as NSAIDs, myorelaxants, and steroids, with or without anesthetic or saline solution. The studies in this review considered the following diseases: neck pain, low back pain, knee osteoarthritis, and nonspecific spinal disease.

Outcome measures {#S0002-S2005}
----------------

The primary outcome was the reduction of pain in acute and chronic conditions. The secondary outcomes were efficacy of rehabilitation, recovery of function, and quality of life.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Seven articles (N=7) satisfied the inclusion criteria and were considered in the review: 2 articles treated osteoarthritis of the knee,[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] and 5 articles treated spine diseases 2 on neck pain,[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] 2 on low back pain,[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] and 1 on chronic spinal pain.[@CIT0022] The PEDro scores in these studies ranged from 5 to 8 ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).[@CIT0023] A total of 643 patients were studied, comprising 517 females and 126 males, with an average age of 45.43±15.48 years.Table 1Summary of articlesAuthorsDiagnosisN (M/F)StudyN e/cInterventionOutcome parametersPeriod of follow-upPEDro ScoreChen et al (2018)[@CIT0016]OA50 (7M/43F)NCT26/24Mesotharapy (lidocaine, piroxicam, calcitonin (acute phase) or procaine, organic silica (chronic phase) vs oral diclofenacWOMAC for pain, stiffness, and functionT0: baseline\
T1: after 6 months5/10Genc-Koyucu et al (2018)[@CIT0020]LBP\*168 (168F)RCT84/84Mesotherapy with sterile water vs dry mesotherapyVAS for pain; a satisfaction scale; IBFAT for infant breastfeedingT0: baseline\
T1: after 10 min\
T2: after 30 min\
T3: after 60 min\
T4: after 120 min\
T5: after 180 min8/10Paolucci et al (2016)[@CIT0018]CNP42 (18M/24F)RS22/20Mesotherapy with local anesthetic lidocaine hydrochloride vs dry mesotherapyVAS for pain; NDI for perceived pain and disability; VRS for pain; SF-12 for quality of lifeT0: baseline\
T1: end of treatment\
T2: after 3 months7/10Yang et al (2018)[@CIT0019]ANP36 (15M/21F)RCT18/18Mesotherapy with local anesthetic and steroid vs oral ibuprofenVAS for pain; NDI for perceived pain and disability; PGIC for patient's beliefT0: baseline\
T1: after 3 hrs\
T2: after 1 day\
T3: after 3 days8/10Saggini et al (2015)[@CIT0017]OA117 (59M/58F)RCT60/57Mesotherapy with sodium diclofenac vs oral sodium diclofenacVAS for pain; KOOS for knee functionT0: baseline\
T1: end of treatment\
T2: after 1 month\
T3: after 3 months8/10Ferrara et al (2017)[@CIT0022]CSP217 (55M/162F)RS110/107Mesotherapy with drug cocktail (normal saline solution, lidocaine hydrochloride, lysine acetylsalicylate) vs mesotherapy with normal saline solutionVAS and McGill for painT0: baseline\
T1: end of the treatment program\
T2: after 4 weeks\
T3: after 12 weeks7/10Cui et al (2016)[@CIT0021]ALBP68 (27M/41F)RCT34/34Mesotherapy with sterile water vs mesotherapy with isotonic salineVAS for pain; Patient-specific functional scale for functional status; Global rating of change for patients' global impressionT0: baseline\
T1: after 10 min\
T2: after 45 min\
T3: after 90 min\
T4: after 1 day8/10[^1]

Regarding the primary outcome, pain was evaluated with the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)[@CIT0015] in most studies,[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0022] except for Chel et al,[@CIT0016] which only presented The Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Arthritis Index (WOMAC) scores to quantify pain and recovery of function of the knee.[@CIT0024] The Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) is a measurement instrument usually used in clinical research to measure the intensity of musculoskeletal pain while WOMAC is a scale used to evaluate the condition of patients with osteoarthritis of the knee and hip, including pain, stiffness, and physical functioning of the joints. Paolucci et al[@CIT0018] used the Verbal Rating Scale (VRS), a 5-category verbal scale with which pain is assessed by asking patients to indicate which of 5 words best describe their current pain.[@CIT0025]

Moreover, Ferrara et al[@CIT0022] quantified pain with the short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire to control the effects of therapies and pain relief in patients along the treatment time.[@CIT0026]

With respect to the assessment of pain and function of the spine, the authors used specific scales and, specifically, the Neck Disability Index (NDI), a valid and sensitive tool for measuring changes in pain and disability in patients with musculoskeletal neck pain,[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0027] and the Patient-Specific Functional Scale (PSFS), a patient-specific outcome measure that examines the functional status of the spine.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0028] The Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS) is used to quantify short-term and long-term symptoms and function in subjects with knee injury and osteoarthritis.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0029]

Finally, to evaluate the increase in quality of life that is perceived by patients, the Short Form-12 Health Survey (SF-12), a 12-item questionnaire that assesses generic health outcomes from the patient's perspective, was administered.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0030] The self-reported Patient Global Impression of Change (PGIC) scale quantifies how the patients' health change in painful condition.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0031]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The purpose of this review was to determine whether there are new indications for mesotherapy treatment with specific standard protocols in rehabilitation, particularly with respect to reductions in pain in musculoskeletal disorders, as chronic and acute spinal pain and OA. This technique was effective and well tolerated in patients with comorbidities, wherein the administration of NSAIDs was a contraindication.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] In our review, we analyzed 7 studies that assessed the efficacy of mesotherapy and its tolerability in the four common musculoskeletal pathologies (OA, low-back pain, neck pain and pes anserine).

Knee pain {#S0004-S2001}
---------

Chen et al[@CIT0016] reported an improvement in pain and function in patients who were treated with mesotherapy and concluded that this approach is safe and effective in OA. Their study comprised a control group treated with oral diclofenac 75 mg (twice per day) for the first 3 months and 2 mesotherapy groups with different protocols. The first mesotherapy group included patients with acute keen pain according to the following protocol: 2 mL 1% lidocaine, 40 mg piroxicam in 2 mL, and 100 units of calcitonin in 1 mL at 1, 8, and 15 days. Instead, the second mesotherapy group included patients with chronic keen pain and the protocol was: 2 mL 2% procaine, 2 mL organic silica (Conjonctyl), and 100 units calcitonin at 1, 15, 30, and 60 days. In this study, the physician used 2 injection techniques: profound intradermic injection (IDP) (injection depth 2--4 mm) and superficial intradermic injection (IDS) (injection depth 1--2 mm) respectively with sterile single-use needles of 0.26 mm ×4 mm and 0.3 mm ×13 mm. The therapeutic efficacy and safety of mesotherapy were evaluated with the WOMAC Scale at the beginning of the treatment (T0) and at 6-month follow-up (T1). Side effects and correlating symptoms, such as allergy, dyspepsia, heartburn, nausea, bloating, were recorded at T0 and T1. Chen et al observed better results and minor side effects in the mesotherapy group, with good adherence to the protocol.

A limitation of this study was the impossibility to measure the plasma levels of NSAIDs in the mesotherapy group; thus, the authors failed to compare therapies (oral vs mesotherapy) at equal concentration. Moreover they reported the *"acupuncture reflexological effects"* as a possible confounding factor but the study failed to differentiate between the effects of mesotherapy and reflexotherapy. The injection of the dry-needle could simulate the acupuncture effect that improves function and provides pain relief in patients with OA.[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035]

Another confounding factor is the mechanical distension of tissue after the injection of the drug, that could activates the cutaneous and subcutaneous receptors able to mediate the production of endorphins, molecules with a powerful analgesic effect.[@CIT0003]

Saggini et al[@CIT0017] treated bursitis of the pes anserinus with intradermal therapy in patients with grade II Kellgren-Lawrence knee osteoarthritis, noting a significant reduction in pain and improved articular function. In this research, the mesotherapy group was treated with sodium diclofenac at 25 mg/mL (1 mL) 3 times/week for 3 weeks, whereas the control group was treated with diclofenac 50 mg/day for 3 weeks. The primary outcome measures were pain intensity, as assessed by VAS,[@CIT0015] and the ability to perform activities of daily living, based on the KOOS scale.[@CIT0029]

The evaluation scales were administered before mesotherapy treatment and at the follow-up times 30, 60 and 90 days after the last treatment.

The authors concluded that mesotherapy is effective and safe, yielding the same results as conventional therapy but with minor adverse effects. The efficacy of mesotherapy has been demonstrated by echographic evaluation: higher drug concentrations in the subcutaneous tissue have local effects near inflammatory cells, sensory fibers, and vascular mediators that orchestrate inflammation and pain.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0036]

The 2 studies[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] that assessed the effectiveness of mesotherapy for knee pain could not be compared because they used different protocols (eg, with regard to pharmacological dosage and times of administration). Also, 1 study concerned a specific condition in knee pain (pes anserine bursitis).[@CIT0017]

The drugs that are administered through mesotherapy have different pharmacokinetic (distribution and diffusion) onset, and duration before and after activity, based on the site of injection.[@CIT0003] Intradermal therapy with NSAIDs or other drugs increases their concentration in the targeted region (skin, tendon and muscle) compared with intramuscular administration. This effect has been confirmed by the immunogenic effect of tetanus toxoid after intradermal or intramuscular administration.[@CIT0037] NSAIDs act through COX inhibition and the consequent reduction in the levels of prostaglandin and other inflammatory mediators.[@CIT0038] In addition, nitric oxide levels are higher, enhancing the peripheral antinociception effect.[@CIT0039] The sodium channel blocker, lidocaine, is often used in association with NSAIDs, and its pain-relieving effects appear to be related to the generation of ectopic activity in afferent neurons without conduction block an effect that decreases ongoing and evoked neuropathic pain.[@CIT0040],[@CIT0041] By local application, the depressive effects of lidocaine are greater in A-fibers than in C-fibers in muscle cutaneous afferents.

Clinical practice guidelines for the management of osteoarthritis recommend pharmacological and no pharmacological approaches in knee OA. Oral drugs provide the best benefits in improving pain but induce adverse effects, such as renal dysfunction and gastrointestinal toxicity, especially in patients with such co-morbidities as cardiovascular disease.[@CIT0042]

Low back pain {#S0004-S2002}
-------------

Two studies[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] analyzed the efficacy of mesotherapy in low back pain (LBP). Cui et al[@CIT0021] performed intracutaneous sterile water injection (ISWI) to relieve acute LBP: experimental group patients received the intracutaneous sterile water injection in the lumbosacral region whereas control group received the intracutaneous of isotonic saline. The primary outcome was the reduction in pain intensity using the VAS[@CIT0015] at 10, 45, and 90 min and 1 day after the injections. However, no other specific functional scales were considered as secondary outcomes, except for the global rating of change and satisfaction. The mean VAS score was significantly lower in patients who received ISWI at 45 and 90 min and 1 day after treatment, compared to control group.

Koyucu et al[@CIT0020] were given ISWIs to women with LBP during pregnancy. The study included a placebo-treated patient group that received dry injections. The pain scores were assessed at 10, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 180 mins after injection. VAS scores at 30 min after injection, the primary outcome of the study, were significantly lower in the study versus control group. Secondary outcomes where the need for epidural analgesia, mode of delivery and Apgar scores, a satisfaction questionnaire on the pain relief method, and the IBFAT[@CIT0043] score for infant breastfeeding. The need for epidural analgesia, time of delivery, mode of delivery, Apgar scores, and breastfeeding scores were similar in both groups.

The authors concluded that sterile water injection is a simple, cost-effective, and promising method for treating LBP during labor. ISWI does not interfere with labor and can decrease the need for epidural analgesia. Possible limitations of this study were the lack of the dose of sterile water that was used for each injection and the absence of long-term follow-up.

Other studies have demonstrated that ISWI provides statistically and clinically significant pain relief for neck and shoulder pain in whiplash syndrome patients, cervicogenic headache, acute attacks of urolithiasis and chronic myofascial pain syndrome, and women who experience continuous lower back pain during labor.[@CIT0044]--[@CIT0046]

Sterile water injection is safe to administer (even to women in labor), does not interact with other drugs, is inexpensive, and controls acute pain.

Chronic spinal pain {#S0004-S2003}
-------------------

Chronic spinal pain (CSP) includes chronic low back pain, failed back surgery, chronic whiplash-associated disorders, and chronic non-traumatic neck pain.[@CIT0047] Ferrara et al[@CIT0022] performed a retrospective study to compare the effects of mesotherapy, using a drug mixture, versus normal saline solution in CSP. Patients received 1 mesotherapy session/week for 5 weeks using a drug cocktail that was composed of normal saline solution (1 ml), lidocaine hydrochloride 2% (0.5 ml), and lysine acetylsalicylate (0.5 ml) or only normal saline solution. However, the authors did not describe the site of injection, failing to differentiate between the neck and back regions. Patients were assessed at baseline (T0), at the end of the 5-week treatment (T1), and at 4 weeks (T2) and 12 weeks (T3) using the VAS, the short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire, and Present Pain Intensity. Both groups experienced a significant improvement in all outcome measures after mesotherapy at T1. At T3, only VAS showed a significant difference, improving more in the study group. The authors concluded that normal saline solution in mesotherapy alleviated the intensity of CSP equal to drug cocktail respect a short follow up but respect long term outcome improvement the drug cocktail showed a better result.

Only 2 studies used a drug cocktail,[@CIT0016],[@CIT0022] although the use of a mixture of drugs has not received full consensus among experts[@CIT0001] due to the increased risk of pharmacological interactions, even if two active drugs, specifically lidocaine and NSAIDs have been reported to be safe. Moreover, with drug mixtures, it is not possible to identify the effects of individual drugs with regard to efficacy and tolerability. Saggini et al[@CIT0017] examined the combination of NSAIDs and anesthetics, and Yang et al[@CIT0019] combined a steroid and anesthetic. The use of a single drug appears to reduce the risk of drug-drug interactions and local side effects.[@CIT0001]

Neck pain {#S0004-S2004}
---------

Mesotherapy is also applied in cervical pain under acute and chronic conditions. Neck pain is a major public health problem with a high prevalence in the general population; its lifetime prevalence varies widely, from 14% to 71%.[@CIT0048]

Neck pain can be classified in several ways---for example, acute versus chronic and neuropathic versus non-neuropathic because this distinction affects the diagnostic assessment and treatment at all levels of care. A study of the cervical region found that 43% of 100 patients had non-neuropathic pain, 7% had predominantly neuropathic pain, and 50% had mixed pain.[@CIT0049] In patients with chronic pain due to musculoskeletal conditions, pain is triggered by inflammation and dysfunction of the nerve pathways (neuropathic pain).

Paolucci et al[@CIT0018] described the efficacy of mesotherapy with lidocaine versus dry mesotherapy on trigger points in patients with chronic neck pain and showed a reduction of neck pain at the end of the therapy sessions respect baseline. In the treatment group, the average reduction in pain, by VAS, was 2.26 points, compared with 0.79 points in the control group and also for NDI in the treatment group the results showed an improvement in pain equal to 24.64 points instead in the control group was only 7.50. Moreover, also the quality of life improved significantly in the treated group compared to the control group for SF-12 scale[@CIT0030] (*p*=0.000 at T1and at T-follow-up). Certain evidence suggests that trigger point injections with a variety of fluids including water, saline, local anesthetics, vitamin B solutions, long-acting corticosteroids, acetylsalicylate, ketorolac, and botulinum toxin are better tolerated and more effective than dry needling.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0050],[@CIT0051]

Yang et al[@CIT0019] demonstrated that intracutaneous injection (MLB) of local anesthetics and steroid into the affected paravertebral area is sufficient to relieve acute nonspecific neck pain and that the analgesic effect is more potent than that of oral ibuprofen (IBP). VAS scores at various time points (3 h, 1 day, and 3 days) declined from 7 to 4 in the IBP group and 6 to 3 in the MLB group. To evaluate disability the NDI was measured,[@CIT0027] indicating improved function in the IBP group from 38 to 24 and in the MLB group from 36 to 13. Moreover, to measure the patient's belief of the efficacy of treatment, the self-reported Patient Global Impression of Change (PGIC) scale was administered,[@CIT0031] which was lower in MLB compared with IPB patients.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

The data respect this systematic review suggest that mesotherapy can be recommended in the rehabilitation treatment of musculoskeletal pain. In summary, mesotherapy showed good results in reducing pain and improving function in musculoskeletal pain disorders of the spine (neck pain and low nack pain): the best result is obtained in acute pain compared to chronic pain.

Yang et al[@CIT0019] and Cui et al[@CIT0021] performed a single mesotherapy session in acute musculoskeletal pain (neck and low back pain), with acceptable pain control and rapid recovery of function. Instead, in chronic musculoskeletal pain were dosed 3 or 5 mesotherapy sessions.[@CIT0003] Mesotherapy has found limited use but with good results even in knee pain: Saggini et al[@CIT0017] administered 9 sessions of mesotherapy (3 times per week) for pes anserine bursitis.

In conclusion, mesotherapy could be a good option in rehabilitation field for musculoskeletal pain with good advantages and few or no side effects. Future randomized controlled trials should be desirable for have more uniform treatment protocols.

Key Points {#S0006}
==========

Mesotherapy is a good option in rehabilitation that allows the physiotherapist to propose exercises without pain and can accelerate healing.The modality for inserting the needle and the dose of drug that is injected into the trigger point or painful area: In mesotherapy, the needles are 4-mm, 27 gauge or 13-mm, 30/31 gauge, positioned at 30--45 degrees with respect to the skin surface. Only 0.10--0.20 mL of drug is injected at each point, 2--3 cm apart. Two mesotherapy infiltration techniques are recognized: IDP (profound intradermal injection) and IDS (superficial intradermic injection), for which the injection is made at depths of 2--4 mm and 1--2 mm, respectively.Number of sessions: From 1 session for acute pain to a maximum of 9 sessions for chronic pain ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Drugs used: The most common medications in mesotherapy are NSAIDs and lidocaine/procaine with sterile water solution or isotonic saline solution. The use of corticosteroids is limited and is not suggested in mesotherapy. The drugs that are used in mesotherapy should have specific indications in the data sheet, because many are used off label. Table 2Number of mesotherapy sessionsStudyDiseaseNumber of SessionsChen et al[@CIT0016]Osteoarthritis of the knee3 sessions on D1, D8, and D15 and on request thereafter (group E); twice per day for the first 3 months and then on request (group C);Genc et al[@CIT0020]Women with low back pain in laborOne session (4 injections for every patient)Paolucci et al[@CIT0018]Neck pain3 sessions (1 time per week) (for both groups)Yang et al[@CIT0019]Nonspecific neck pain1 session (group E); 3 daily administrations (group C)Saggini et al[@CIT0017]Pes anserine in patients with symptomatic osteoarthritis9 sessions of mesotherapy, 3 times per week (group E); 21 oral administrations of oral diclofenac, once every day (group C)Ferrara et al[@CIT0022]Chronic spinal pain5 sessions of mesotherapy, 1 per week (for both groups)Cui et al[@CIT0021]Acute low back pain1 session of intracutaneous injection (for both groups); an intramuscular injection of parecoxib sodium if needed for additional treatment[^2]

Abbreviation list {#S0007}
=================

WOMAC, Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index; VAS, visual analog scale; IBFAT, Infant Breastfeeding Assessment Tool; NDI, Neck Disability Index; VRS, Verbal Rating Scale; SF-12, Short Form-12 Health Survey; PGIC, Patient Global Impression of Change; KOOS, Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score; OA, osteoarthritis; LBP, low back pain; CNP, chronic neck pain; ANP, acute neck pain; CSP, chronic spinal pain; ALBP, acute low back pain; N, number of samples; E, experimental; C, control; M, male; F, female; LBP\*, low back pain in labor; RCT, randomized controlled trial; NCT, nonrandomized controlled trial; RNCT, retrospective nonrandomized controlled trial.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** WOMAC, Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index; VAS, visual analog scale; IBFAT, Infant Breastfeeding Assessment Tool; NDI, Neck Disability Index; VRS, Verbal Rating Scale; SF-12, Short Form-12 Health Survey; PGIC, Patient Global Impression of Change; KOOS, Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score; OA, osteoarthritis; LBP, low back pain; CNP, chronic neck pain; ANP, acute neck pain; CSP, chronic spinal pain; ALBP, acute low back pain; N, number of samples; E, experimental; C, control; M, male; F, female; LBP\*, low back pain in labor; RCT, randomized controlled trial; NCT, nonrandomized controlled trial; RS, retrospective study.

[^2]: **Abbreviations**: E, experimental; C, control.
